
 
 Ken Burns – Episode 10 (each question is worth 1 point) 
1.) Who is the tenor saxophonist who is talked about at the beginning?  
2.) Why was it hard for jazz musicians to find work?  
3.) Where did most of the jazz musicians go?  
4.) What are the names of the school of jazz?  
5.) True or False: Jazz is the will to play together.  
6.) What is Episode 10 called?  
7.) Who did Abbey Lincoln feel killed jazz?  
8.) What was the song that Louis Armstrong didn’t want to record that became the number one song in 
America (topping the Beatles)?  
9.) What was going on in America during the 60’s?  
 
Freedon Now  
10.) What was the name of Max Roach’s Suite?  
11.) Who was the bass player who epitomized the 60’s?  
12.) What was the name of Mingus’ tune about Charlie Parker?  
13.) What was the name of the song Mingus wrote about the governor?  
14.) Who was the saxophonist who wrote tunes about the violence in the south?  
15.) What does AACM mean?  
16.) What did the Art Ensemble of Chicago call what they played?  
17.) Where and who was the largest audience for the Art Ensemble of Chicago?  
18.) What did Cecil Taylor play?  
19.) What drove his music?  
20.) How did Branford Marsalis feel about Cecil Taylor’s philosophy on his music?  
21.) Where did the serene new sound come from?  
22.) What was this new beat called?  
23.) Where was it born?  
24.) Who was the saxophone player who made it popular?  
 
Not To Be Understood  
25.) What kind of gigs did Duke Ellington play in the 60’s?  
26.) What did he call his religious recordings?  
27.) What happened May 31st 1967?  
28.) In April 29th 1969, when Duke Ellington turned 70, what award was he presented with by the 
president?  
29.) Who was the high priest of the Avant Garde?  
 
Shooting Comets  
30.) What did John Coltrane believe about Jazz?  
31.) What was the recording that John Coltrane made in 1964?  
32.) What was John Coltrane’s answer when someone asked him in 1966 what he wanted to do during 
the next decade?  
33.) What year did he die and of what?  
 



Tennis without a Net  
34.) Who were the musicians in Miles Davis’ new quintet?  
35.) Who was headlined in the Newport Jazz Festival in the late 1960’s that Miles stayed around to listen 
to?  
36.) What did Miles replace the traditional instruments with?  
37.) What was the result of this replacement called?  
38.) What was the name of Miles’ new popular album with electric instruments?  
 
Good Evening Everybody  
39.) Where did Louis Armstrong always go back to after he finished a tour?  
40.) What did Louis Armstrong’s doctor tell him to do?  
41.) What happened July 6th 1971?  
42.) What did Duke Ellington call music?  
43.) What happened in Spring of 1972?  
44.) What was the tune that Ellington felt was his best one?  
45.) What happened on May 24th 1974?  
Btw – the club pictured is the Village Vanguard in New York – if you get a chance – go check it out!!  
46.) In 1975, what did Miles call jazz?  
 
Homecoming  
47.) In 1976 – Who came back to America and where did he play?  
48.) How was he received?  
49.) What was the name of the live recording that Dexter Gordon made at the Village Vanguard?  
50.) Who was in New York doing auditions for his band after Dexter’s homecoming?  
51.) Who did he audition?  
52.) Who is his older brother and what does he play?  
53.) Who was his father and what did he play?  
54.) What happened in the 90’s to Wynton?  
55.) Who is Ron Carter playing with in the Jazz Hip Hop Video and what song are they playing?  
56.) Who is the violinist featured?  
57.) True or False: There are original artists still out there creating original music today.  
58.) Who is the trumpet player featured after the LaGuardia HS Jazz Band?  
59.) Where is jazz going?  
60.) Who had the last word in the film (before the credits)?  
 
 
Write 2 paragraphs about what you thought about the film.  For the full points, mention at least 2 
musicians and types of music that you liked the best and why.  Mention 2 musicians and types of music 
you liked the least and why.  To get the full points, you must have at least half a page (single spaced 12 
font) of writing.  (worth 40 points) 
 


